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The trans(t)10,cis(c)12 isomer of conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) has been shown to reduce body fat in part through reducing lipogenesis and increasing fatty acid beta-oxidation. It has been suggested that the trans-10 double bond is a key factor for this activity. We have isolated novel non-conjugated 18:2 (t10, c15-18:2 and t11,c15-18:2) from beef fat and sought to test whether any of this isomers would exert any anti-lipogenic properties in 3T3-L1 adipocytes. 3T3-L1 adipocytes were treated with 35µM or 70µM of non-conjugated 18:2 isomers (t10,c15-18:2 and t11,c15-18:2), CLA isomers ( t10,c12-18:2 and c9,t11-18:2), 18:2n6 (c9,c12-18:2) or control (no fatty acid). The t10,c15-18:2 and t11,c15-18:2 were isolated from beef fat using a combination of Ag+SPE and Ag+-HPLC, while the two CLA isomers and c9,c12-18:2 were sourced commercially. After a 5 day treatment period, cells were harvested and analyzed for gene expression using q-PCR and triacylglycerol (TG) content using a commercial kit. Treating cells with 35µM and 70µM t10,c12-18:2 reduced cell TG content 4 fold and 10 fold compared to control cells, while other fatty acid treatments did not affect cell TG content. The dramatic reduction in cell TG in t10,c12-18:2 treated cells was accompanied by a dose-dependent (P < 0.01) reduction in expression of lipogenic genes including ACC (-34% and -61%), FAS (-38% and -75%), SCD1 (-40% and -89%) and increased the expression of CPT1 (+220% and +320%) which is the rate limiting enzyme in fatty acid beta-oxidation. Culturing cells with t10,c15-18:2, t11,c15-18:2, c9,t11-18:2 or c9,c12-18:2 did not affect the expression of any genes tested. Our results confirm the isomer-specific anti-lipogenic properties of t10,c12-18:2. In contrast, t10,c15-18:2, despite having a t10 double bond did not exert any anti-lipogenic properties in 3T3-L1 cells. 

